
BING’s 2nd Anniversary Party 
Saturday November 26, 2016 

9:30pm-11:30pm 
anticipated/actual guests: 60/45 

Eling Tsai 
FNDH342, Fall 2016



Background about BING 
BING is an American-style gastropub in Taipei, Taiwan.
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Clockwise from upper left: 
Pastrami Melt, 

BING Bone Marrow Burger,  
imported beer,  
Wedge Salad,  

Brisket Chili Cheese Fries



BING is a conventional food service system. 

expats locals
females males

60% 40%
50% 50%

majority in 20s & 30s

Background about BING 

Customer Profile

Staff
5 full-time 
4 part-time 
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Our 2 year anniversary is this weekend! It’s been an incredible journey 
so far. Come celebrate with us!

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE DRAFT BEERS!!!
10% OFF ALL FOOD MENU ITEMS!!!
This Friday to Sunday!

On Saturday, last seating is at 8:45pm. Stay after dinner or come join 
us for beer samples and dessert until 11:30pm! 

Bing ⽣生⽇日快樂
感謝⼤大家兩年倆的⽀支持
為了歡慶兩週年
11/25~27只要打卡上傳 「Bing⽣生⽇日快樂」者
即可享有全天後⽣生啤酒每⼀一送⼀一及餐點打九折喔

快來訂位吧： 02-27483285

The event was a 2nd anniversary party.

About the event 



House-made BING Burger Cupcakes were served.

On the menu

Forecast: 

60 cupcakes 
based on 

* past events 
* capacity

Beverages: water, free samples of  23 Brewing Co. #1 Pale Ale, and 
 regular beers and soft drinks available for purchase 
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House-made BING Burger Cupcakes were served.

On the menu

Forecast: 

60 cupcakes 
based on 

* past events 
* capacity

almond butter cake

brownie

red and green 
buttercream frosting 

shredded coconut,  
dyed green

Beverages: water, free samples of  23 Brewing Co. #1 Pale Ale, and 
 regular beers and soft drinks available for purchase 



Desserts were passed by servers to guests. 
Beverages were available for purchase and sampling at the bar.

Service 

Sandy, BING staff Preparing desserts for passing



Procurement and testing
Most ingredients were purchased at a specialty baking store.  
We chose to purchase disposable aluminum baking pans. 
After testing a small batch, we adjusted recipes for sweetness.

Taiwanese cocoa powder Taiwanese almond meal



Production
Pre-preparation: Baking cupcakes and brownies the day before



Production
Pre-preparation: Cupcakes and brownies were baked the day before.

Equipment used

1. Oven 
2. Large mixing bowls (2) 
3. Handheld electric mixer 
4. Whisk 
5. Rubber spatula 
6. 7”x11” pans (10) 
7. 12-cupcake pan (1) 
8. 6-cupcake pan (1)

Schedule, Day 1 
Location: kitchen 
Staff: Eling and Harry 

8:45am   Pre-heat oven to 350F 
9:00am   Begin mixing brownie and cupcake batter 
9:30am   Put 2 pans brownies, 18 cupcakes in oven 
9:42am   Remove cupcakes, let cool in pan for 10 min. 
9:45am   Remove brownies, let cool completely 

~repeat with remaining pan of  brownies and  
continue baking cupcakes in batch of  18~ 

Keep brownies in original baking pans for storage.  
Store cupcakes in extra baking pans, 8 cupcakes per pan.  

Cover all pans tightly in saran wrap and 
store at room temperature in ingredient room. 
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Production
Day of  event production: Desserts were assembled the next day. 

Equipment used

1. Large mixing bowls (3) 
2. 2” cookie cutter 
3. Electric handheld mixer 
4. Icing decorating bags 

with tips 
5. Straight edged knife 
6. Decorative toothpicks  

Schedule, Day 2 
Location: ingredient room 
Staff: Eling and Harry 

6:00pm  Whip frosting, dye coconut 
6:20pm  Cut brownies into rounds 
6:40pm  In batches of  8 cupcakes (1 pan), cut 

cupcakes in half  horizontally 
Assemble patties, buns, pipe icing, add coconut 
Finish assembly with top “bun”, white  
coconut flakes, and toothpick.  
Cover pan tightly with saran wrap.  

~repeat with remaining 6 pans of  cupcakes~ 

9:00pm  Move assembled desserts to floor for plating 



Production
Day of  event production: Desserts were assembled the next day. 

One large limitation was space on the storage room table, so we 
worked in batches of  1 pan (6-8 cupcakes) at a time. 



Event in action 

Sandy, BING staff Preparing desserts for passing

BING’s event had ~45 attendees.
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Evaluation
Evaluating the distribution and service plan

Challenges Solutions Strengths

Limited space made it difficult 
to display all desserts

We chose to pass desserts to 
avoid needing a large space 

for display

Passed desserts worked for 
both the space and clientele

Communication barriers 
between server  
and customer

Training staff how to introduce 
ingredients and final product 

Fostered friendly dialogue 
between customer and staff

It was difficult to know how 
many customers to expect

We passed desserts at 
intervals

We were able to control 
distribution of product over 

time  



Evaluation
Evaluating the production plan  

Challenges Solutions Strengths

Production needed a lot of 
counter space, which was not 

available

In assembling the desserts, 
we worked in 1-pan batches 

at a time

Batch assembly made it easy 
to control aesthetic quality

Some ingredients required 
strict temperature control

We timed the production plan 
to minimize time that icing 

had to sit at room 
temperature

Quality was maintained 
despite time and temperature 

constraints

There were limitations in when 
the kitchen was available

Production was split into two 
days to avoid scheduling 

issues
No rushing required

We encountered more 
handling loss than expected

We repurposed brownie 
scraps to form extra “patties” No shortage



Evaluation
The final product was nice to look at and good to eat. 

Maintaining  
Sensory Quality

Maintaining  
Food Safety

Maintaining  
Nutritional Quality

Whipping icing right  
before use for tor texture and 

temperature control

Covering product 
immediately and working in 

small batches to avoid 
physical contamination

Everything was made 100% 
from scratch

Time control while baking 
ensured a moist dessert even 
after one day of storage and 

a desirable color

Time/temperature control was 
accounted for in planning 
production and service

Making sure desserts are fully 
cooled before covering to 

prevent sogginess



Evaluation
How I would improve for next time

1. Account for handling loss 
2. Buy a larger cupcake pan 
3. Use non-disposable baking pans

What I would keep the same

1. Making the cupcakes 8 at a time 
2. Service plan 
3. Two-day production plan



Event summary
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Important lessons I learned

1. Stay flexible 
2. Communicate, repeat, confirm 
3. Everything takes longer than the recipe 
makes you think!
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Any questions?  
Feel free to email me at elingtsai1@gmail.com.  

THANK YOU! 

mailto:elingtsai1@gmail.com

